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Oil
Different from other oil stoves. Superior hecainw
rf it retqlsItity, 
At:A easy oprration. fl
NEW PEPFITION
Wick Blue Rue Oil Cook-Stove
eaves fuel ecoense and lessens the work. Prodaces
a strong working flame instantly Flame always
under immediate control Gives quick results
Tithout overheating the kitchen. Made in three
Wes. Every stove warranted. If not at your
dt.alPr's. write our neare.,t agency for descriptiv,
circular.
If.•?yo
14 the best !sow for all•round hotoyhelst use
f bract throughout tn.! hrautifttily fockeled
Perfettly .;•nstruct^k1 , 41,,thtely tolie; unexcelled
in Ilea Ing power , •n orn ini•-at to any r;;ora,
F%ery lamp warrantrtt If not at your desler•s.
write to our nearest J.:rn,
STANDAR!) OH. (Ant.l'ANY
ourusi•s
irfolepholleso)
A
tv) 
A
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We carry them in stock the best that is made, and .. t
4 .- ire thorn aaint I:ghtning when in need of anythinw in f
1,
( ' Electilcal ['Inds. Cry Battries Etc,r!ii
di :iye uz; a call. Special attention given to repair 
work on
Telephones and Switch Boards.
.5."
MURRAY ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
Office at rear of Post Office in Citizens Bank building.
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/matter where loezted wl,et *tag,. It
hisve reix.- heil. In Na,31 catarrh itf a it. ii TAP 1.i• Ile ila•S.14e.i With Dr.
bag, r rrh num while
the .loos000fsery 1,11104110111111 rem-
edy. Inv dm '11o1,1,.11 Medical Discov-
ery " rim.% catarrhal filYeastes, as of the
etouiarli. 'Dimon', bladder and other pelvic
organs will ho plain tu you If you will
booklet of extract* Nous the a-ic-
ings of eminent moodiest authoritiep. en-
dorocg tts ingredients mod expIaiiiIiig
their curative properties. It is mailed
jrrr on r.'. ii, et. Ai44re,4 Dr. /IV Plerea,
itofficiff, N. V. This bookhot give. all thto
Ingredients ent,rrirg lit.. 1tr. Piero-at
III. otomies Tref, I. h i. t tio +eon that
they contain not it drop of alrohol, pure,
trt;'ld' relined al yeforine helm/ used Irostewol.
Dr. PlerceN greet thiiiiiialid-page Illus-
trated CIMIn1/111 S4.11.01 Ntowllevt Adciscr
wit;i.. seot free. paper Lound, for one-
foto, er eleth bnis nil fur 31 stamps.
Ad.' Dr. Plena) as above.
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To My Friends And The Pub
lie:
I wish to say that I have open-
ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared to furnish you
anything in dressed lumber.
shingles. sash and doors and all
kinds of building material. Also
can furnish rough lumber on
short notice.
I would be pleased to have you
call on me and look at my stock.
Yard located near J. D. Row-
lett's tobacco factory in South-
east Murray.
D. W. Dick,  Prop r.
htest!, Srapp.est! Best!
The I _ottisville
ii tiles
fills the bills. Published every
week day afternoon. You keep
tlosted on Everything when you
read THE TIMES. Regular sub- oroperty.
scrption price. $5.00 a year. -- w!,at sori. of a game are You
You can get TliE TIMEs and LED- 
titan
-.MI.,- I .an sell it ••••
....1=141•!111M1
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nv W cri AvvroF:n SHERLOCK.
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lli.1• P1.1,111101 ii. 11,3ii 11111 I II toake
lt , to lid', for %A•or •iiBratelon."
Mr. Swart wag ettgai if. so the
bov tiitorined Morn- and the
took a chair near the door
that um, tht• tunes- 4.11.e. The
faint niiirie,:r or ‘,1!, 1.• 1.1.1114$0,1
Morris' ear,, foHow .1 lv n laugh
and I 111.11 el,a, i,-.4.y1,1 ti 41
11111. ti-lierefl onto Nit..
Smart's presence and niter ilialcolcz
mune inquiries about some prie,terty
the loefaher withoIrcw,
It t,olicol that he hail gained ail in-
•OgIft foto the t..rinenting ..t los
frionil.
The next morning, Nforris wax, grate! .,tati.1 to victory. TI11.4
ii4tt4t1;4: i hi4 inig7 1.11'!•1'
Milli, Who'll ill,' 1:14/1 With tile pierc-
ing black es.. entered.
-You a house on - av-
enue art yerr for sale,- remarked
Ito. .1. ,iir, .11,1(44.41y, "Whit
price!
"Light thousand," replied Mor-
ris. curtly.
"Tee leech." retorted the
abruptly, "I'll give yoit five."
"The j11"117f IA eight thaustand,
lid..." it or lesive it."
1Vit hunt further word*, the 'min
with the lilack eyee that 444) troubled
l'oronson lout did not affe-t Nlorris
Ill the sligl;test. turned and left the
office. Nlorris chuckled: "I've got
hint poing ;Ind he'll be sorry i,efore 1ci5ir' ttic F•io'.4-
iiri's through." bethan prints and pietures. and anY-
On the the la,d11 th ing 4'Ii%111111'il. r
with the piercing black eves re- with Shal"P"ire. II14 lIili-''tlItt
contains, to fluoti• his own word-,
• -portraits of our 110•11'1 -41.6 rig Wil-
liam Shakespeare and his beautiful
and noble daughter St1,81111:t."'
to have heen pnint•-! 19
Bona. in ital.: by Adam F
Many ionnoisseurs Iiii‘i• :L.:, •
this is probably a genuine liken.
of t!.. ;stet. It ha.' ti4:I'•r I.. -rx
photoraphisl, and NI r. Ilir-t. great-
ly fearing thieves. krpt it 1,s1-1 .
rind
horse was actually ono. of 'lark color,
but to-olity the color ' r
taken into account. .N
may be anything. an long /14 I.
sweeps from the ranks of Oa. un-
noti.''il to the giory of 0-
post.
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"Speak Quick. I Haven't Got Alt Day
to WaIt un You."
t;17: both one year for
only $3.00.
Seed your orler to THE LEDs
  1",' The Times.
GET THE BEST
Rec..,ntly Enlarged
25.000 New Words
^w Gazetteer of the World
1.:oes,tykos.Nicuibe
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':ewilierraph:c al n:ct:ohary
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Is L.,L I ,071,11.t. what's
I Is ';'t 31111. rill
11:1mnglon. itoPa-
!,111 !11411,
'it'l l ili the open window in the dl-
'Ii P11 ,rolicated.
"Tom's been
I,
 big t's if lie
Win) trying to dodge him." contin-
ued Nlorris, excited !r. "Now he's
in front ef !het jewelry
.t. .r'' anut :hi' big fellow has ranged
i,p alongsidSl of him."
"Brandon's as pal.. as a ghost,"
Iill..r.•-tod: "Ile's started off
and the big fellow is after
him, he's coming over here .;"
This *ruti true. Brandon, eager-
ly glancing around for some way
.If esciipe front his pursuer, had seen
ii arringtitti and was hurrying across
II.' street. few itimmenta later,
I e ',nem' and sank, breathless arid
r‘han-ted. into the chair Merris
teuardsIi iii.
"What's the matter, Tom ?" in-
ringtoon, 141/lieit011Sly.
-You are trembling like a leaf.
IVito's that big fellow who Wlid fol-
lowing you ":•'•
-Haven't the slightest idea.
replied Itratnlion. shuddering At OW
Pr 1,T,Ii4..• II) pursner. -That fel-
heen f• Mowing mc for the past
tuo mouths. No matter %%here I 7.,0,
alw.tys behind ine. .% week ago
! • into the !pope, til'At 114.4,Ir
in, 11:4•1 Is teen ten tin •
II../r•••• 11 then."
rwt,I• 4..11 ask him what he
•h•ii,itti.1.••1 !Morris, pug-
-If he don't 4411-aer
41 ra ha.,, one bet‘seett
!Lt. 1•'*'• la.•,cer than ,vou,
Tom. but been up ag.altist
nor- proYeuis than that in your
"I can't. Jim." reture,e1 Bran-
don, tine:mildly. I
1,!ii that foi]ow.  'zed a pair of the
pieruillf Mark eyes in his ;wail
that you ever saw. '1'hey bore me
through like a gimlet and send a
eol.1 chill down my backbone. It
may be nervi-s. hypnotie influence or
la:n-ditarr weakness; I don't know
which hut, all the satin. that chap's
!he life out of in' an.1 I
isn't guess why he does it-
-You're in bail shape. Toni,
there's no mistake about that." de-
, hired Harrington. sympathet
-Why don't vint run down to the
,.untrr and lirace up a bit. Then
von come haek with your old-
• Aire nerve, you ran make that black-
ryisl beauty quit staring at you
.•v,n if vou have to clthe hie eyes for
• do it in a minute. l'hil," re-
j- led Bnimlon. eagerly. -but so
!Hsi 111:1% 1111.107 1 sell my house,I
can't go. I'd si-'! out cheap. es-
p., ..1!*.% tiiat fel:ow has in•otsl
it. \I •or.-
.•it i '; ta;;•• f.r the i
--- It IU r.-.1
turned to Nlorris' oftiee to aecept the
price and make a deposit hut to his
dismay. found that the price hail
been raised to ten thousand.
-You said eight thousand yester-
day." he blurted out. angrily. striv-
ing to use the power of his eyes
upon the imperturable Morris.
-To-day 1 say ten thcusand," re-
torted oollv. -Take it or
lea% e
Nlutt. ring som. imprecations. the
would-be purchaser left but re-
turned in an hour, willing to pay
ton thousand for tlie property of
.1;a in found that real
••••tate had taken a juthIf. Morris de-
inan.Ln7 tuc!‘e tle);:sand for the
t::.• Jim. al- • Mom-. • I
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When the blood in pure, freooh awl healthy, the s'.. ii will be soft, sniniotb
and !rue Irma Lai: when fooii.P.:1Acall L11111,.1 ALeC stsit in the circu-
lation Its preywtic- us hianifooNted 1,y a skin eruption or disease. These
humors get into the blood, genetalli becauce of an inactive or sluggish
cendition of the members of the hotly whose duty it it to collect and carry
ca a ttn• waste iln'l i.fuse ntattcr (4 the system. This unhealthy matter is left
to sour unti (folio-fit and noon the citauisction beefoilei I oth the acid
ifoison. The blood begins to throsy a the hutaura and acids through the
porea and glands of the skin, pr.Aueini Va..st.na. Acne, Tatter,
halt Rheum and skin eruptions of various kinds. F.. acme appears, usually
with a alight redness of the skin 1,•Iloweil by pustules from which there
Cowsa stif by fluid that dries and forme a, crust, anti the itching is interim.
It IN generally on the hack. brese,t, face, artus and legs, though other parts
of the body may be afiected. in letter Inc skin dries, cracks flaifl boseclei
the acid in the blood dries up the natured oils of the akin, which are intended
to keep it soft and pliant, causing a dry, feverish coneition and giving it •
herd, leather) eppearance. Acne makes its appearance on ?_he face ia the
f•/::44 anil
Peoriasis comes in scaly patches on differ-
ent parts of the body One itt the worse
Negri of skin trouble is Plait /durum;
its favorite iticant of ettaeli isLthe tica;p,
sometimes causing balance. roLison Oak
and Ivy are also chsagreeable types of akin
disease. 'Ms bumor proout tag tn.: trouble
lies dormant in the blood theongh the
Winter to break out and torment the
*utterer with the return of Spring The heat
treatment hr all skin diaesiees is 8. 8. 8.
It trutraliztr. ;ht. r.:.:ftt ud Et:el...ref the
bunions so that the skin instead of being
Irritated and dieeased. is nourished by
• supply of fresh, healthy blood. External
applications of salves, washes, lotions, etc.,
while they soothe the itching caused byr
skin affections', can never cure the trouble
bee...aline they do not reach the blood. S. S. S. goes down into the circulation
and forces out every- particle of foreign matter and restores the blood to its
normal, pure condition. thereby permanently curing every form of skit.
eft... sine Ronk on Skin Dowysyes end any medical advice desired sent tree
to all who smut. S. S. S. is for sii:e ut o:1 first class drug /Awes.
THE 8WIIT ItPKCIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
vitiv "O. NeseseeNOW
--I0057 WISELY• • •
v.1 a S'EWING riff:CHINE. You'll find 01 sorts and klrols at
cornspoco4...:-.4 pr.z.:s. but Al you want J, reputable serviceab:e Machine, then take
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,-.11 the goed bead On-
a- -8 clhers that at:. ea-chi:iv(
NCI:at -for inst.:ace. our
CATCR, a devi..4 that 'hews the ten..,ion at
glance,and we La ot:aers that appeal to ear:-
buyers. All Drop F.easii, have A.utoma....,
and tszautiful Swell Frout, Golden Oak
Wookwork. Vibrator -- :Rotary Shuttle
OVR ELECART H. T. CATALOGUES GIVE FULL PAF:TICULA R3, TREE:
men i.'•e.itig liri.; 4 WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. _F! ND, O.
rate. The young-r -.el.
ar.. easily 
eatisfieve h 
d with 'wry- Sold in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & SONchurch and ry 111th' at-
tract...1 and occupied lit- athletic. 
sport,. -.nil other social 311111,411107.• - EeptlikriPit4gOkill04 4104•001445,nurd19+.41P.ev.cilloo "Poo (OD
which should be subordinated
their fluty anti tallirn:.- In Oil" -
.leanerv. be eontinued, the s•ler.-v
have declare,' that they are iitc.•• !
to confLrenees whiTe the temperance
question is discussed, because these IF'
meetinga "do more harm than y
good." "The personal duty of the fa
clergy is obviously, both bv on-v.7 '
and example. to vontrovert ti..).)
ITaving for ('xeitem, nt. amusenient. A
an.) indulgence ehivli Is :40 p1-eta- 11P
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GOOD PATRON OF LAUNOR‘'
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MAIN STREET TOBACCO WAREHOUSE CO.
1.7,c7:3i1yoll•TIBD.
STRFET HOUSE
INDEPENDENT
JOUDAN, OWENS G CO., Managers.
Nail Street between Ninth and Tenth, Louisville. Ky.
I have my own inspection and I give my personal at-
tention to both sampling and sale. Best light in the
city. Auction sales daily. Returns promptly made.
STORAGE FOUR MONTHS FREE OF CHARGE.
- - 4;;r1, (mt. tio4sheads -
STFIF E T HOUSE.
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Loaded Black Powder Shells /
Sht:#ot Strong and Eve--.
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
'hey ilwa.s 6ct The Gume.
Fcr Sale Everywhere.
11111111M181 111:1MINIMIr!
Cures Blood. :Ain Diseases. Canter,
tireatest Bleed Purifier Free. R EAT
If yrur I ire i- Orr:, Summer D scount
• •••ease.l. I. : • r fi of heir ,rs.
if \ • e. 1. \ ••• :;'-:u,.:ao'cr.
71• 11 - r er •fu.,1•
lIe 1,1111.1, risinz all 1
''out- 01i4 
I ,ru,t •1.s 11;' :r. hen., a• rho:in:at
IA .5, 1.1i linn • • , • •• ' or • 1 • r skin tiisc*I'.
present hold, r ..t t'••• , a • take Bot•nie itstni It.
_ _ it. I; in all sores heal. aches
A SEVERE TEST. and r-sins stop All.1 the blood is
itia,le pure and rich. Druggists
l'y express $1 per sante hot •
1,E.`is I v writing
,c.einvus. - ..7 tillI,11 1 1)71 .Ntlanta,
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110 sientingiv r "). •hronie, deep seate,1 eaFee. as .1t I her lige " iii be Pe`c A Stut,hiege'
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A SHAKESPEARE ENTHUSIAST.T,
iitr-l. who flifsi
at .11•Iniondleury, little %illsi!”
near 1.;:tglatifl, inher-
ited a remarkable passion for Shake-
spear,. rio,i 4eerything touching the
poet's loff.. He was a retired pule,
bean, and, like his father before
him. he devott-.1 ift,1 nhot
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LI A solid. quartered oak finish
O upright folding bed, fitted withthe best springs. handsomely
O finished throughout and havinga 17x10 French bevel plate mir-
O ror. Regular price is '.,!S. butthe RED TAG SALE price is only
r i 
$21.
EJ room suit, golden finish with a
A solid oak three-piece bed
✓i flawless 21x'in 
French plate mir-
ror. Regular price was $20. IZE I i
i I TAG SALE price is :ii15..
OFF Juy ist To 11 1 .1)' /7.4_ .11 Ti▪ e 0 I•1
M.•ed•iy, July Ist, is the first day of our July Reel Tag Clearance Sale a side which is to last fur seventeen days. Vv't• purpose to make it the greatest meiney-aat, ar elm thc 1,14.
tevv of t1,•• furniture business in Paducah. Every piece or goods in our entire $50,igX) stock of fine furniture and house furnishings will he marked in plain figures, showing the regular price
and the Red Tag Sale prioe. so that you can see for yourself what sweeping reductions have been made throughout the store three floors of the finest things ever shown in West Kentucky.
Gardner's is known far and wide for the great variety of its stock; we carry much the larges line in Paducah and for this reason it is absolutely neccessary that we have some particular
time each year in which to reduce stock to make room for new goods. Its the Fall goods which are arriving now and in order to handle them, even in our big store; an immense amount of
floor owe is necc^Psary. For this reason a uniform cut or one-fourth oft has been made in the regular prices.
-too get the benefit of a larger stock than you can Possibly find in your home town aril at prices. which the loiral merchant. buying in small quantities, cannot hope to equal. When
you couple this with our proposition of
oN 1: ; El C) 4.% Li Le ; I ).";
in justice to yourself yew 'anot fs1 tl visit us sometime between now and July 17th. We do not ask you tqtrat.(e our unsupported word for the tremendous values which we are offering du:-
ing this sale. Come and see for yourselves: make comparisons. If you do that, we know we can sell yos if you are really in the market for furniture. carpets, stoves, ranges, mattinga,
refrigerators, sewing machines in fact, anything in house furnishings.
Don't put it off too long, though, for the best values will, of conrse, be snapped up first. If you can't come Monday, come Tuesday. for you are like everyone else you like to have
first chance at things: don't you? Just to show you how well worth while your visits will be. we quote prices below n just eight of the thousands of items which will go on sale Monday
morning and for seventeen days after that. They are no cheaper than the others- no better talues- we simply want you to see what rare chances you will get:
I
Look for
LI
Fl RedTaA
I
Splendid line of Solid Oak Rock-
ing Chairs, with wood or leather
seats. They are very comforta-
ble, have arms, and during the.
RED TAG SALE, will be sold for
$1.. $1.25. $1.50 and $2.
naligeS "%kith warm-
ing closeu, polished blued stee!
body. ‘vith 6. 7 or inch lids.
Fonnilar price is 50. REll
TAG SALE price is $17.
A large size golden oak finish
Refrigerator. with air-tight dou-
ble top doors: has an ice capacity
of forty pounds and always sells
for $7. .50; RE!) TAG SALE price
will be $5.65.
wi•ol firing carpets: a :nag
nificent variety of pretty pat-
terns, selling ia.gularly for title a
yard but the RED TAG SALE
prize is -15c.
Extra heavy fine Brussels car.
pets, many handsome designs.
Regular price ST)c a yard - RED
TAG SALE price t.le.
Superior eivality Velvet Brus-
sels Carpets, richest kind of pat-
terns, selling regularly for $1.
a yard: during the RED TM;
SALE, however, the price will be
only Site.
I
MIquoil
114-116 South Third St. Paducah, K Y
 .••••••••"
You understand, of cuurs,
that these and all other RED TAG
SALE prices are for spot cash.
We couldn't come out even ai
oth:r wuy. Now rememb,
NIonday. July lst, is the day the
ale opens.
and early.
Be on hand bright
Look Yet-
Red Ira 0
LI
DEEE. DELDDLIDELME1-01 LECEMELIEDEDDEMDMODOCEIDOLE
STi,, oFF ,,,RoAnWAY.
The Murray Ledger through lack of seweraze andother avenues of disposing of re-
fuse and garbage. must give th•
: ENNTNI:S, Editor and Owner. question of the disposition of re-
fuse matter careful considera-
tion, and especially at this sea-
son of the year. It i-, a duty
imposed by reason of citizenship
ANNOUNCEMENT. of the town that every individ-
ual keep his own prernis,s in a
%be p4stc.#5,. at ItImeNt.•
-in, - b• ••••t, te,. •••
(-
if ea.
'!•4 'Nato,
Taxes - Des - Taus.
I or one of my deputies will meet you at the
following time and places for the purpose of
collecting your 1907 tax.
Almo. Shiloh and Hazel July 13.
Hie°. Kirksey and Crossland July 15.
Dexter. Blood and Lynn Grove July 16.
Backusburg:. Pine Bluff awl Browns Grove
July 1.7.
Coldwater. Buflarod Harris Grove .1uly
Murry and Concora Saturday July 20.
Polk Moody's F:torc. cd -1"vlurrav .1 al;
Kirlisey. Concord and .7•1'). --„v .7).;
Coldwater. Pottertx.-: 7;A.: i_.7-an Grove July05.
Shilo,̀ and 27.
and N: July 29.
1:leckuJmr -. Blood .110. Cycss!anc; j•aiy•O.
P. casu-eii. N. .luly 6. I
•o, r;:e a si Art letter
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truly. E. 1.. 1.1:1:, Co. C.
come to lb.. DeIsalsj
Tia• l.‘!1
ar01 t CI. •Ch have
a Lteio t
sent them. both of these men are
men of good standing among
their respective denomination.
and are able to strongly defend
the doctrine of their ptatple
Everybeedy is imited to attend
this discussion. Dinner will be
spread at the church bons-. each
day. Everybody is invited to
bring their basket with them anti
spen.i th.- day, and study the in-
-:_,,!
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Joe S. Warlick. of
Texas, editor of the Gospel Guide,
will begin a protracted meeting
at the Christian chureii at this
thee the Second z:..•.day in
August. Eld. Wariick is an
earnest and sincere expounder of
the scriptures and everyone
should hear him pz-eacli. Ha -c.
News,
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I will commence to sell and Will continue for 30 days to offer 7uy entite
stock of Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks, Notions, Carpets, Clothing and Hats for men and boys. Meng, ladies mil chil-
drcns shoes. in fact everything in my stock AT UOSI.
NOTHING TO BE %CHARGED iN THIS SALF.
The season has been backward and I find that I Int‘ e too many goods  hA rather have the cash than
the goods. Consequently you (*II get anything in my stock at 
• 
AGIUAL GerIST FOR 30 D AYS. Remember I
Will not charge anything in this sale. You will be benefited in buying summer goods, or anything for winter wear, as
my entire stock is included it-t this sale. You will find that I carry many things in the dry goods line you can not find in
any other store in Murray. It is impossible to give you the price on all my goods in this advertisement but will quote a
that I mean to sell goods at costfe
ON SABLAZIMY, JUNE 29th
w to show the gmuiness of the statement
All dress goods worth 50 and GO cents will be
sold for 40c.
All $1 and $1.25 dress gooris and siiks will be
sold at 80c.
Mens 50 and 60c shirts will be 40c.
Mens $1 and $1.25 shirts will be 75c.
•
W. L. Douglas
$3.50 & $4.00
Shoes Will Be S2,75.
Shoes $1.50 and $1.75 will be $1.25.
Shoes $2.25 will be $1.75.
Shoes $2.50 will be $2.00.
Come and see my entire stock as this sale
will continue for 30 nays.
In tills stock of goods is included 1,260 pairs of men's
 411/IMMANA.
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I am equippd with the latest pat- (•
tern rubber tire setting machine and so- 6)
licit your 7vork with the guarantee of (*•)
satisfaction.
All biackmithing done promptly and Z
efficiently. Call at the new shop just (e
east of the county j:til. (it:, called(  .. .t(o.:‘;iNeM‘15.i'litse:.1d51 iaci.l'aosuileei)toTtl,  tnhie. s,7i.o...ts ‘ii.-te,,sisa:;,fi. l_li ifl.:1;iitz. 5i i
1 la ,,',, A. 'to ,,,o.,.t,.r.
c• 0 0 0 (4 a' o *St • Th-irsday. 0.•;.. 17. has been
,salseted as the time for holding
::1(515 One Hundred • ! 4 ''' I . ' the n1111 al r.,-union and picnic
(tin- 11,41 nag isnsr never fails . of the can federate soldiers. of
a iii 'ern. Dale a Stai)bi.- :las e -,:•at Pi-, da:s was :as
:- t' •: tlfal !,,e!i.l.l. 7"•''''' :'•' a '"aal•-s- of n. p.
?7 ''r at J) ‘' r t‘-' Sit 1:'.1  !',3',- 11 11k`t‘ li" '-'4: 111'4'1
,1,..,,,, 01...f. 'l ing-, si1.11, . ties Can
First correct or nearest comet aad see ass CurN:s.• 11flos,
.•
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nnAl PERVirin Nearly evw..ajt.nyuy is ....is saoa. • a_ ...a Foster,S,S a 4 tau- made from pure t•abl.4AV•IV,1 Tenet Murray ice. 
call' 
spent Wednesday in Mur-lwater can he had day or night at
On account of the hot weatherThe Murray Ice Co's telephone
is No.
Sam Bynum & Co.. have a new
delivery wagon on the streets.
Jailer Wert Alderson has been
quite ill of flux the past several
days.
Will Owen came in Tuesday
from Buffalo to see his brother,
J. Ed Owen.
Miss Hawkins, - of Paducah, is
the guest of Obe Schroader and
wife this week.
Mrs. Walter-Johns-on and child-
ren are visiting relatives in Mar-
fivesboro, Tenn.
.-k three year old 'child Of Tom
Bell's. near
o, paeurnse
Miss Tr ea-an) of 1 a
Tenn. is the guest of Rev. and
Mrs_ Cleanth Bra alts.
ad)
t's 0 0 0 • 0 0 2 •
ranalefoat three doable stc
cents at the Corner Piss:
ty.noss gets :lie Slut., in gold. Boys if you want a factory tin-
The Sherwin-Williams prepar- ish on your !meaty, insist on your
ed paint goes farther than blacksmith usin4; Sherwin-Wil-
t :her pain'. math% See i tale & hams Carriage Vaint, DAt.z
Stutblefield• STIMBLEF1E1.D.
Master Frey Drauglian- has re-
turned from a visit to relatives
in Robertson county, Tenn.
Dr. Henry .Tohiaam, of Par-
year. Tenn.. is the proud father
of a hg 10 1-2 pound be. born
, Tuesday.- Hazel News.
I.. tin eaino iss; Saturday.
(IA last
iThursday at her hon.0 cast of
Hazel of consumption and was
buried Friday at Mt Pleasant.
after services by Rev. Wright
t Ray. She was about M years of
lage and is survived by a family.
Paducah is haiing an ice famine.1
The Murray Ice Co., is making
1.2.000 pounds of lee per day.
Mrs. Chas. Hill and son left
last week for a several week's
visit to relatives in Elkton. Ky.
The meeting commences at
Cajon Grove the third Sunday.
Rev. Boaz will do the preaching.
E. B. Newman came in last
Saturday to join his wife here
who is visiting her mother. Mrs.
Maggie Williams.
:,:isses Kate and Clara Drown.
of Boydsville. are the guests of
their sister. Mrs. W. W. McE1-
rath. this
Fred Burton. who has been
raY. 
the factory oithe Murray Ice Co.
The Murray Ice Factory is sell-
ing about ten thousand pounds
of ice every day.
Don't send your money away
for ice when you can get the very
best made at home.
Mr. Otway Yates. a banker of
New Market. Ala.. is in Murray
the guest of A. J. Wilson. cash-
ier of the Citizens Bank.
Work was commenced Mon-
day on the new Farriers &
Merchants bank building Ay-
' cosk and Hicks have the con-
tract.
J. D. and Bert Sexton were
,cailed to Stewart county Tues-
day on account of the serious
illness ef their sister, Mr:3. Wall:-
Almost any kind of Mill Sup-
plies at A. E. BEALE & Sox's-
Cumberland phone 36, Citizens
phone 3,5.
The Murray ice Co., is receiv-
ing many compliments on the
lasting quality and parity of
their ice.
Mrs. Sylvester Jones, of the
Backusburg section of the county.
died Tuesday night. She was
one of the most splendid women
of the county and had many
friends. She is survived by a
hasband and several children.
C. C. Hughes and wife ler:
Tacsday for Atka La., where
they will viait his parents for
some time. Mr. Hughes. who
ficonned to his for six weeaa er, who lives near Dover. ored his connection with Ryan
saliering of appeadicitis, irea a C. CP July lst, has aceePtel'a
proving slowly. J. D. Rowlett -left last Satur- position with J. D. P.owlett as
day to attend the Kni ht I t -av - •ill • kMrs. Laura Brown left the first
of the week for Coble. Tenn., to
visit her daughter, Mrs. Martha
McChord, for several weeks.
J. Ed Owen has been quite
sick at his home on West Price
street the past -everal days..
His illness has been pronounced
phoid fever.
Prof. '.Vm. Thurman left the
first of the week to attend the
Jamestown L'apca:it 110. will
visit a number of the eastern
eitisa- before reti•rnin
Hr. Vernan naa wife.
of l'ailuelh. spoilt Wednesday it5
Murray. They are en route to
Ilici.man. near 5.
o 1.11 soenii t1.1Y t 1.:t`
of friends.
The co y in. ,iic..1 y
was the guest of Dr Fs 11
of ! I , Wednesday alt crnooil.
An en.o,ya'5Ie and profitable af-
ternoon was spent and tile meet-
was :1?-gely- attendeci. Re-
freshments owore served.
sa1 ez.man and w wor
Plans conclave in session at
Saratoga Springs. N.
will be absent some time.
Helton Cool, and John Ryan
left last week for Kansas to work
in the wheat harvest of that
state. There is a lack of help in
harvesting the enormous wheat
crop of that state and splendid
wag. is are being offe.vd for help.
If the Padaeah lee Co. would
sell their ice to their neighbors
and friend-4 instead of shipping
it to Maarav where we have plan-
t:- maybe they wia04 I,-
get the Wise to guard their fac-
tory to keep   troul•le be-
t W t heir oa pooplo
al as eali`a •
Mr. Vt liodge died a. his
east of town Wednesday
morning after n s'lort t.f
typhoid fever. lie was about
17, years of age anti a widely
'known citizen of the county. He
is survived by a wife and family
of several children.
Arkansas. He will make his
home in Searcy.
- -----
I will mail you free. to rri ,ve
merit, samplos of my Dr Shoop',
Itesterati,s, and my Book on
either Dvspep.lis, The Heart or
be Kidneys. 1 roubles of the
Stomach, Heart or Nib eys are
merely symptoms of a deeper
aliment. Don't mst;e the e mi-
nion error of treating symptom.
Only. 01 p1 oat t real ment ii
treating the result of your
roent atiil hot I he cause, et k
Stomach netty,..:--th., ins id'
a-rvesa-mean‘ \Stomach weak •
11,•ss,., Always. Ana t he Heart,
aOl K,Illey Iv !1:•.vi, their
controlling or nerr.L41.‘‘, cak,..o t oe"nerve..., and you
lIly it at v have neat: vital
liere is here DP.
:estoratiae has made ita
• fa”),. No other remedy errn
,dams to treat the "inside netr.
es." Also f -r bloating, bilious.
nets, had 0.1r-ath complexioo„" Dr. a!;,, Bostorativaa.w rile me to lay, for sample and
free Peck Dr. Sh:.;11.
wis. nu, tz„„t„.,,o,„.e 1,
by Dale t Stabble"e:.! and H.
Thornton
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To allay any doubt ..‘g.tid-
ing the genuinem ss of this con-
test we publish the following:
March 5th, 1907.
This is to certify that there
has been deposited in the Kink
of Murray by 0. .1. Jennings.
t ditor vim!. owner of the Mur-
ray Ledger. t1„le sum 4)1 One
Hundred Dollars in gold. which
has been placed to the credit of
the ‘‘Ledger Guessing Contest
Fund, and which is deposited
for this purpose and is not sub-
ject t(-7 ehe4A for any other pur-
pose. Signed
S. H. DEES. Cashier I
-•••=1•1.
•••N\
_
Gan You
Ilere Is the Way 13 Cs!
The person NN ho 
Iiiinilicr or ?waresi t•,!rre! z
Use
t!1 rrect
1111111ber of
iwtz-sh t, (1, of ro.sociat ion tol‘acco ilat ‘N ill
b:‘ stored in
'4* The Peoples Tobacco Warehouse,
!;\ No\ (.1111101' 1. 1I11).: %% VII be pr( settled
ZLIPII. \V it h in gold; the person who mal,es
12 tin. second noarest correct ;2',11VSs Will
!SI5 iti Lzold. and tile pcarson iiidt-
• i• l 
the the 111.1rd lie:iEe
1 -t t-i lii gold.
(• • • • i
•••••••••=•1•••••••••••••
...•••••••••••••••• -.MEP
11111‘
at tc.)7
Conditions.
All illust be dated and sign-
e-1 by the person making them. and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office. or the warehouse
can make a guess. All guesses must
be received at, this otlice on or .uefore
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses
will he polled by a committee of coun-
ty cfliials and the premiums award-
-d Saturday. November '2aki. It two
or more guesses are the same and are
the eorroet guesses then the p. -rson
who made the guess at the elrhest
d.Lte. as :Iowa by the date. will !.t.
entitled te the premium.
.11111=1•1111.-
Will Be Me, Than sumo
The owners of the warehouse
will increase the prizes as stat-
ed below which will add about
S7,5 to the three premiums:
March 6, lt,07.
tl.
viirrolt LEDGER:
In order to add more interest to the guess.
:11,r eoote.:t you are running we hereby agree to
:arnish money to INCREASE the tirst premium
you offer, at the rate of 3 cents for each hogs-
head over 2010 stOred in our warehouse, and will
ticrease the second and third premiums at the
rate of I cent each for every hogshead ove.
stored with us: provided you allow our pa
trons the privilege of making one guess in your
contest. for each thousand pounds of tobacco, or
fract'-^ thotwf. -tored in cur warehouse. TT
should cause your readers to become interes1
In INCREASING the amount of tobacco to be sent
to our warehouse.
We presume every farmer tin& rst::nds that
'ac can have the prizer to send his tobacco to us
to be stored, no matter where it is pri.:ed.
Respect fully,
LONG. FRU1TEMA & CO.
NA one)
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it 
 ;or rep;iir work : with-
' r`mir nerve emirgy lie-
11V-. * VOI-ei eXitallStell, and you are
tf-i"• tir' worn-out, nervous, e%-
eit.iiile; have headache, nett-
rali,ia, indigestion, poor appe-
4" 
tit, . or other ailments caused
- in .: lack of nerve force. Make
it 'L :Air business to sleep. If
are restless, take
Dr. Miles' Nervine; it soothes
ark! strengthens the nerves,
an brings sweet, refreshing,
'if,' ,ziving sleep, and gives /Le
or: iris power to work natur-
all:„ . Try it to-day.
I PT;
the
ad a neve7e spell nf f.ver, which
in st ery weak ,ondition and
-er ^Mil I hatt t.ex ere slit
-tie and neuralgia. ana
t tit very Inn.. F.xerv enort that
to -over my t•tt• 1ft
11%aii Utlfli I t.tkl! 1.1.
it,.' Iter f
. need IA. (7111,. the N. r%.,
was profound Imulttl. 11,1
lins In my lied. i wt-il •• .
0.7ta tn.- I., a ...rt un
onitt I erew er1.1 t „tt•- •
MI:F4 E. N 'III I:EI:1S1.N,
1,21 Iierylan Axe oh it Els.
V Mlles' Nervine is told by your
dru st. whet w,11 Gitiarantrt.• tnat
rst.,o(tle will benefit. If It fails, he
-,fund your money.
M,..cs Medical Co., Elkhart, And
Watkins Remedies. I
To the Citizens of Callo-
wny am entering my
.;rth year with the J. R.
Watkins Co., and it is not
1.‘ •rth while for me to say
tis'‘Vatkins Remedies are
a' right for most of the peo-
ple in the county know all
ak Alt them.
You will rind me at Ba-
r's grocery on fourth Mon-
ditys. I will work on the
• st side of the county and
nH: son on the east side.
N1 e will be around as soon
• oossible-wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
y, ,rs I remain,
Your friend.
B F. itJohr"on
Ind-;)endent
1' oie 3'2
Cumberland
1'hone 10.
E. P. PH LurPs,
All , 1:N Ai' LAW.
Rc, mi I and 2 Masonic Builtlito•
over Wear's :Irug store)
Will practice in any Court in
the State.
WELLS & WELLS.
Lawyers.
-
I------
11tliee Citi.,.ens Bank Build:n:7. 1
'Phones-Cumberland it11,ud
Independent V.
tsULD 1 util‘il) li t.tilLAAL)
Deposits of the Precious Pte.! Hay,
Been Lhtcovtred on Siir. s
of Loch Fyne.
_
ii fi1i. ,if iti
I:11111. !,11!!, 114. Leen
•••1•1 has 1,..en .1
..I1 Its . find II I
.i•rt i:i;,
lit t'll ;111,1 .17
tip-
eSt:111., OW114.11 I1Vr.H.
tlrahani-t'ainphell Shrivan.
tthich has an area of alioat
at si gi et,
I.
Often The Kidneys Are
Weakened by Over-Work.
Unhealthy KiJncys Make unrun: mood.
It I.. le ronsii,r, l 'A.t only
urinal) and blailder trinibles Went. tO ta-
li-act:a to the kidneys,
but now
ii ience
nearly all d.seases
have their beginning
in the disorder of
tin-se inf.*: important
organs.
The kidnevs Clter
and purify the Wood-
tIvii is tlu'ir
Therefore, when your kidneysare weak
or out of order, you can understand how
quickly your entire lssly is affected and
how every organ seems to fail to do its
duty.
If you are sick or " feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney zemedy. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, because as soor
as your kidney- are well they will help
all the other organs to health. A trial
.1.1". yr-, 01 0iIi lint and will convince anyrn.e.
Tit r w, n. If you arc you cam make no  
iat'take bv first doctoring your kidneys.
made ha a century in 
turn to iillantage the mineral
ri. ii of the land. I.:ireful analysis
..f a - it'i Id.' I/1 1111:irt Z hag 1mrlIV,41
I hi. 1 7‘1.- T1.111 O. Ill gohl ;IS %%ell
P.7r alio; lead. Sot far the ,piartz
1.1.111 taken from the surface.
and it iiii:iears to contain ronsid, r-
.piant ities ,if hut as no
The mild and the extraordinary effect of
Dr. Kihner's Swanop-Root, the great
kit 'v remedy, r soon reali.vd. It
stands the highest its wonderful cures
of the most .li,tressing cases, and is sold
on its 1,V all
druggists in fifty-cent
:out one-dollar size
bottles You may
hive a sample fl.oI8mRoot.
by mai' free, ah-4) pamphlet telling you
In -a- to find out if on ilaVC kitincy or
. 11 bhulacr troulde. Mention this paper
when w I
ii Pit '1'1'1 11 lthtritu, x. V. 
D K
.". LT:tile:yr :n &i...(1';!;;,-1ii.11.:g, I
of ,i iimrt 7 111 .•11.iitl,. trial hut remember the mime, tia:inithltoot,
ad-
It ../ '.!41 lons of .itiarti uus 
II:. Kilmer's Swamp-R./et, :Ind the 
dress, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.
WI% t
value tested. niel ..re 
The Doctora r.,.1,1y
Seteri.I nol“ ahove
e•••Tal.. tun tbo
It It iii t,fTl of ,.11%t Wort• 1,7 -
ill Iv x/..r1.0.! ii, /lie ...,!!!4•• 7 7
!Olin.. :till the property on it
q.f
1111r-,•. 11,t .1!:“..i‘cry in
Lind. ‘t k'te, •
to Lord at
la-t year. lie made a
pilgroniii, to the ruins .if ('raw ford
t'a-ale, whith is in a forii.cr
lanies V., father
of▪ Marv. queen of Seots, employed .
fore...7n e\perts, who are said to
hate ii' dot,! for their royal cm-
plot er g,.I.1 to the value of 1:1(0,,,ion. ,
BIG FISH IN SHALLOW WATER.
kaay from Home
Mot.t Needed.
a hen
l'cpleare eften very mtlelt
disappointed to find that their
physieain is sway from
home when thay most need his
;services. Disease like cramp
colic and cholera morbus require
!prompt treatment, and have in
• many instances proven fatal be-
fore medicine could be procured
or a physician summoned. The
right way s to keep at hand a
bottle ef Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Dit&urhoca Remedy.
No phy;ician eao prescribe a
better medicine for these di-
seases. By havin,2 it in the
house you t scape much pain and
sntfering and all risk. By it
now; it may save life. For sale
by Dale & Stubblefield.
, Guess or come nearest guess-
stlirgeon eight feet long ;Hitt
pounds Was tahein 
ing how many hogsheads of as-
tobaceo will be storedfrom Sluaw creek a nude and a hal,,- in the Peeples 
Tobacco Ware-
al""'s this place reeen:IY Fre" house, Murray, Ky.. and the
Brooks. The big fish Ledger will make you a present
:Ion/Meting in water a foot and of $100 in gold.
half deep. Brooks tried to shoot it
and failed. Then he and his family
threw rocks at it and could not kill
it. Finally Brooks arca- a
around its tail and drin.ige.1 :t
stiII alive.
It pi: suppo-sed that the 1,ir• fish
(Jo pt 1W I 1/1;r111:,
fa I,
its ha'rtiit Cie a.r.r
NERVE 13:40BIAS.
Free, for Catarrh, just to
prove merit, a Trial size Box of
Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Lemedy.
..et st=iiii it now. It is •
-now • white, creamy. healing,
ant iteptic balm. Containing
such healing Ingredients as Oil
Eucalyptuq, ihymol. Menthol,
f etc., it givss in-taut and lasting
;relief to Catarrh of the nose and
!throat. Make tho free test and
4ee for yourself what this prep
arat ion can and will aeoomplish.
Address Dr. Shoop, 1:xcine, Wis.
1.arge jars 50 cents. Soln !v
' Dale & Stubblefield and H. D.
Thornton.
„:' , Can you use $10C in .s.-old?
ith • Ltsdger has that much spare' ,
h•. r : ehangt, to give some elle. IZend
h o‘v 'ft) get it. i 101 rrt..i.
KNEW 1h NEXT WARNING
American Satisfied TI.ere Was Only
0. e hicre Precaution to Ca
lesistitd Upon-
' pa- alto i,r-
rivcil In 1;, iniontein I iii?i iiic
related it ‘ii1,1 1,,l[t !I v. ,7,!,
\ al',
lle had not !wen long out from
England. and it 'hit.. T-tis Ii
't: 
ing north., his -
gitrli tie i. i:iirtih•
which was hh,wrt tip hy the Bi,ers in
the early days of the war, Lull hen
rep:tire:I 1 ,y die British.
Ile and :ill American
was to the 1,:and. were
leaning out /if tile (..irridor
(ware.' the
they rolie-,1 by a notice hoard Winch.
In kik 1-7- f- .',tcumin:01(1cl: --
The 111iii wont slower :aid :dow-
er, and then glided !,y another no-
tice board aloe!' entreat...1 -lin
Ito 110I tolloli your tires till
over the hrillge."
The t4i 1.0,1
that ero-sing the hridge wit, un-
iloolited:-. a :natter.
••••• ••amiNNIMIINIMMINII
TilFEE Of The Greatest Horses In KEIli1Ji01.
Trotter, Pacer and Saddle Horse.
Favorite Cook' 39063 A. T. R. Trial (3 ytars) 224.
Sired by Capt. Cook 8083, the greatest trotting sire in West Tenn.,
out of Lola Egotist by Egotist. Favorite is the great_st s.-in of his
noted sire. The fastest 3 year old trotter in West Kentucky, the
finest style and the sire of the finest colts. Winner of the cham-
pionship at the Paducah Horse Show last year, best Registered
Stallion of any kind in West Kentucky, West Tennessee, and South-
ern Illinois, shown with two of his get. Won in the ring for Har-
ness Stallion. Come and see him.
Mason's Hamlet 2.588 Registered in The American Sad-
dle Horse Breeders Association. He is strictly saddle bred and
will naturally sire. saddle colts. He goes every gait known to the
saddle horse and won 2nd premium at Paducah for the best regis-
tered saddle stallion shown under the saddle. He showed seven
gaits. There is none better, and none as pretty. He is sired by
Artist Jr., 225 and out of Black Nellie 31-96 she by Star Denmark
2.52.
Braden Gentry 0696 by John R- Gentry 2:00A the
greatest pacing stallion living. Braden is not three years yet but.
is 15-2 and the best one you ever saw. His sire, John R Gentry,
held ten world records and has defeated every horse that ever raced
against him including Robert J.. Frank Eagan, Star Pointer and
Joe Patchen the sire of Dan Patch. He also won blue ribbon at
Madison Square New York City in the show ring. He is the very
image of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is out of Kate Braden who
brought the highest price at auction ever brought by a pacing brtsx1
ord..rco ••s!,,...1 not to cv...-ed two mare. She is the Darn of Hal braden 2:071, Hal Brandon 2:16.7.4.and on..-Lor „„ huur." . Braden 2:121, Brown Braden 2:13! and Hal Brown now in EvrelTh,q, mu i uiaWlt•t1 1.V :1 nonce
Farm Stud. She has produced over :i',20,000.00 worth of colts at-Po 11,1 -;":,
one and two years old. There is no better horse living than trus.
drawle,1 the
iiiisall.t. I I, now aliat the !11 -1,t 110-
i ace ,."
aLe.-ainst tile "
Stories.
SURPRISES OF FLI-3 TRACE.
It it l'!,- not of our read-
ers. a ru.s Agnes Lant in the
World's Work. to he to!,i tI•at on
the Anierioan sido Ow Canada
line the volume of the fur trade is
the larg.•st ever known in the
United States-greater than in the
days when the loado an•I lwaver
had the :thole continent as a stamp-
ing ground.
Buffalo as a
exterminattsl.
fur yielder has been
Beaver in the most
of the states is przi,i'th•ally extinct.
Sea otter, front 100,000
pelts a year, now give at the mobc
only 40, at the least 200. for the
trade; and the fur seal is on the
way to extermination. falling frein
loomtuo a veal- to lit.14I0 anti I 1,0141.
But other furs hate taken their
place. Them is more money going
to trappers to-day for skunk and
muskrat and fox than was yvyr
nialle out of Islivtr Anti se-a otter
and seal and the rare furs. The
saamps of New -tersey and Dela-
ware alone yield it, 0: musk-
rat- a teiir.
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Favorite Cook Will Stand at $15
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of the :unfair dealings with them by thef the Western Federation oil took half a ott le tat enty-
Miners by the Federation con-
vention to-day. although they are
imprisoned in Idaho on the
charge of complicity in the mur-
der of former Governor Stuenen-
l itre cent size ham ; herlain s el- agents and legal employes01
ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Iletne.i Charles Henry Davis, of New
dy, and this_mordlitig I feel blze! • who suing over half of
!InSetlirentie!.1.1"Ir sale t'Y Pate !the landowners of that county
.••••••••-
berg. The Modern Woman.
A Happy Mao
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ple, are willing to write testimonials for WWI-
anything. ! 'IN. wile only way that it can p..,si • l'• rnna f• •r I. ur mon, hs a- d:r, ct•.!Then again there Is a natural drill- l•ly^splairted why it is that so many 1 .„, „„,,,..., .„ • ,
for their property, he claiming 
ornee in giving pahli•• endorsement to jarse.ns 'a:eminent in pul•licoliploniai le . heicti,
any commercial enterprise on the 
pats. 
anti .0. isl, life gate testimony for 1
tie Perin's. "I cannot pra:•ie Peruna too hi:' Iv.;these lands on an old patent is- or people who are much lieforc - • it  'tall do ii:l toat it is re-L•nig.:•::I
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lIaptist NIt•eting.
The Ledger readers are all cor-
d. . eivited to atte -el the Ban-
tist meeting which begins next
Sunday. Pastor-Evangelist Josh-
ua Grovett 13 due to arrive in
time to preach Monday night '
July 1:ith, unless providentially '
hindered. Ile is a preaeher of
power. ciearnes. vigor, earnest-
ness and conseeration. He; home of Cole, who 
believed he
knows heix he was saved and, had captured a man 
ter whom a
knows how to tell others how to large reward was offered 
and the
be saved. Come out art.! hear I incident is well 
remembered by
him. Services daily at Ied0 A. I 'luny of our readers. The vie-
M. and S P. M. It. B. Tseeon. tim. however, was net 
identified
• as the man wEo was wanted.
The Charming Montan The pardon was granted prin-
is not nere-sarily one of pesfect cipally on account of the ill
fo in and feat ores. Many a health of Cole, who, it is cmed,
plain woman who could never: is afflicted with lung trouble.
serve as an art ist's model, poscss Ha
,,
e1 News
es :hist-. rare qiia!itte4 that all -
the world admires: neatness ;
i:
that sprightliness of step and 1 and Diarrhoea.
actin!) ti.iit accouspany good'
health. A pliyedcally 
weak I , I find t hmabarlain's t'olie,
woman is never attractive, not 
. 4.. holera art!Olarsiioea l$,,,.-,,ie
even to herself Electric Bit• r° 
be t lie best f"itietly in lli.e
' 1. 0..'
ters restore weak women, eive' "'mid: 
s:sys Mr.  1.. Carter
strong nervt 5, bright eves
:Skirnin, Ala. ••1 ant sul ject to',
colic and diarrhoea. Last spring
complexion. Guaranteed at 
;
smooth velvety skin, beatit..ful ! it Seeltiel as tli•oil.:ii I 'I‘ ;'t11,1 (1.,;0, 1
D Thorntoa a: t ti., Drueg•st eue. "1- 1-1 1 "1
h!1-- ! e"•.- 1!? e I karli;'!
II.
Bob Cole Pardoned.
Bob Cele. who was eentenced
t.7 twenty years in the peniten-
tiary for killing a lerman laborer
attest nine years aeo was pardon-
ed last Saturday by Gsve Patter-
son, of Tennessee, and has re-
turned to his home and family
near Crossland
The killing occurred at the
Bargains iii Farm Lands.
Doe's Alexander. the land deal- 1
a of Kirksey. Ky.. has some
first class farms for sale. He
hq-; a 2.01 acre farms. 150 acre::
good bottom. acres in timber,
well watered with sprines well
!and cistern. 7 room reside;ice oni
high. dry land, this is a model
'home. and Not' can buy is for $35:
!per acre. Wel sell for
!acre in less than ye
-
-as so- • .
!farms to srll at bargairZerand are!I
I 
all well worth looking: after be-
fore buying elsewhere. I have !
a special bargain in a loo acre
firm that I will sell at $lo per
are. This will be worth $'1.5
rm. acre in a tow years. Fir.zr
c.imes be,-;•. bargains. See
plIt-el ANA Vs.I.171t. KirkSey, 'y
Cone!
Iell , re .s clean smooth Alit anti' Beat Mcdicine in the 
World for Take the l'o.tms-ter's Word ior It,
.4., • ..••
taken hamber!ain's Choi-1
-
Charles H. Moyer was re-elect-
sI Di hoea edy.
Mr. I:. M.
ter at t .1:..rr:
So a ; •
di4o au,1
ras:
liolera
stan.lar 1
never fte..;s t
Silt! we c0ii!
without IT.
Stubblefield.
Hamilton, po- t mas
•vs',-, Intl ,kte•ps al-
l' general nier,..lia
▪ . 11.0
D•Arid:oes
in its I,
o give stitisfactien,'
! hardlv aftor.1 he!
For sale by If de &
•••
D. 
; haven't been trou'o1.4.1 with it . Landholders of Ilarlarl et,antyed as president and %% !Rowe until this week, when 11
are u in arm s over the -11 •.ecilHay woou as secretary -treasurer .1 II very -evert' al I Sell and .
•
"
,50 per I
. Also:
d 50 acre!
!sued in le1-16. A mass-meeting Public. Actaal Benefit
Rare Endorsements I Peruna prom ithi• relieves t.; do 
••
The Nashville camp of Con- of these people has been called at thus that :t very rare ill:4i pul,- The. Is the explanation. 
•
men.consuls. senators. etc.. glve put.he A great many of the doctots fast;.. ‘•14.-)." N'• !:. VI-N. iSZ.) Years of &Z.) ; st appointing women to elaces of pected that decisive action will
sore on his leg, which hail
honor in the Confederate or- i be taken in the matter.troubled itilti the greater part of .
his life. has been entirely heal- . ganization. and have passed! Cares Chills Aid Fever.
ed by Bucklen's Arnica Salve: strong resolutions to this 
effect.. 
1  u
Wirt, Nacogdoches,the world's great healer of Sores, the following being one o  the; ''' ''''!Texas, says: "His daughterBurns, Cuts, Wounds and Files, paragraphs: i"Whereas. The!had chills and fever for threeGuaranteed by H. D. I hornton
ni, ' odern woman, with her frills, I years: he could not find any-& Co . Drucist. Price
her furbelows. her brasebutton.- !thing that would help her till1 -
he used Herhine. His wife willAnew bank has beenorganized ed uniform coat. her 
 
cockadedhot keep house without it, and
'
at Puryear. to be called the hat and her sword had no place 
 ! 
i ea- -tot say to' much for it." 80c.Farmers' Sank of Puryear cap- in the south before Appomattox,' by Dale & Siubblefield and
itzlizres Catarrh_
Is Amea F. King, 1 f Port Byrsn for Friday next, when it is ex- lie officials. like L.:over-non._ congress catarrh 1": a d:-,ase Citiculi ' .Nir' e:4tY"' •"••• •••••`-t'; federate Veterans are opposed to1
I es., een a. I get a co:a I cf-•endorsement h., a proprietary meth- relieve it.
ital stock. .S10, fetkl. J. Grr.ves
Littleton is president: Barney
Brisendine. cashier. Directors,
B. A. Jobe, C. C. Miller. I. F.
and Joe Littleton. Sam Calhoun
and S. L. Henurickt.%
%tesaerable Day.
t ins. of the ilays we remember
with pleasure. as weli as with
profit to our health is the one on
whick we beovne acquainted
with Dr King's- New Life
tre painless purifiers that cure
hps,isehe aad hilliousness, and
keep the bowels right, at
H. Thornton It Co's i)rug
Store.
Two cars American
field fencejust receiv-
ed in the fo:lowing
heights. 20 26 2S 32
and 39 in, No .4dvan-
ces in price. buy your
wire from us for we
want to sell you. Citi-
zens phone 53. Cum-
berlcina 95, SEX-
TON FARLEY &- CO,
If $l yea get two
guesses p;:y
four gaesses. if y, pay
get six guesses. Two g.:A.'ss,
for earh $1 paid on y eizr
te Ledger.
Sherw re. \\ av ere
riret peer .0 to rake
taint a:-.d A st
bot.A. 77-
Pale e Stelselet'eld's.
In es eie etese ens esreie
fr ::1 I.r
i'lea••• t:- Ir. r• •
!Pt i••• 1]; • • '• r I
I, a! 1
Ire a: ;
• I - s• • . a.
e I •
.!
Tu I.F.pc.e.a $1.0) a year.
How many hogsheads?
eine.
It la therefore a great triumph that
rerun& has the unqualitied endorse-
ment of so many men an official posi-
tion.
Scores cot puiI. . of national
reputation have entliusiastical:y
clarr•d in favor of rerun& in puhlie
print over and over again.
A Startling Fact
There is no way to •••count for such a
ctartling fact as this esoept that Peruns
Las extraordinary unusual merit.
and should have none new." Ill. D. Thornton. After so,. people hieh and low, art vise all catarrhal
The resolutions, it is said. were,
especially aimed 
• e insurance men of the at a woman at !.
present on a tieneral's staff with • 
stat at the meeting held at
Mammoth Cave determined thatthe title of Assistant Surgeon- ,
General who atterel reunions in Ini'y "Y " nlore losses on
barns burned by the "nightfull uniform. Protests have
been made to the t;eneral in 
riders" in the western part of
the state. Most of the compan-deestion bet nothieer was =owe-
plis.-hed ii, the natter and the 
ies are now refusing to write this
b
idea now is to get all Confeder-
usiness at all. The underwriters
e:110 orza-.Ht:: .r.F.'jo take the
eay that they intend to use every
eeort to eisteiunige this ifleer-matte: ee. Padecah Register.
! diarism, and believe that the re-
All The %odd ; fusal to pay losses will Isr a
' taeraging effect en the barn
ilis-
kinw that Ballar .'s Snew Lino.
burners.n:.-nt has r f-r IZ'lett-
notT1,!7;,
S:•r3:11S, L.: • at,-;
F 1. a:, y; 1:11. s •
us.' it. A•:, • lv w Las •ti
i's I. mien! :s a t‘•
; : t
: ' •
; te,.. •-, ,te :s: • e•-
s s 1)ail• A
11 D. F. -I .
k:i
•
• ..1‘....71k Zht.' g'01 'Ili,t.Z.
fa or. ar. i to
"''' •-•". fl ;1;1- s:4% :het i hn•.e s;Aii '11"1vv; -!‘ cr.,; :;.;k1 the ‘tT eseap-
hopt".•01 who aro in debt toIre ;le,. :leer eirn anti 3 me xv,2,1 
.at lie I neti
;;t;,,,t,„.
•ev has been
the In -%e. to cr.,.:1,7e other general eleoning and 11:,, instrnet(41
I
pit who „
t‘‘,, :no. C. I:. •••:, Wis. ealth Oflivers to Inalit a !hilt-on:di
1V 1 see:.
i s•
How s This.
1 is
. o, ••
• • .4 • •os• 5I111.4. • •
1-• • • r.
A • Al • • •- e. •
••• •
EA- GOVCritior
Endorses
0-12
P --- • _ .
•••••••
:t•
40' _ever'
i018Vieneltr 
r-104-1-
'1
P 
-2; d^nce in prominent per-ter
sonal friends stho have
If
"
1 -; E „ used and endorsed Peruoa
ji • 1 that I feel justified in aSSU171-
ing that it is a valuable rem-
edy for catarrh and an e.v-
cellent general tonic.- -
John V. Hoyt.
17.;ftaz
Ilashiegton, D. C.
of 11 j
1)e=ru=na.
As An Excellent
Tonic.
1
-Y-100atailowl•
1
have such coati-
ss..iti;,Avok 
•saak•a-olitiVa,fh.:4%ettriikt-:`,t1111•15.W!'4",-U...,
T
•.•
•-••;,;• •••', ▪ •,•• • ati, •••
-••4. ••••.:
very i•usy people.
T:icy have title or no nine ileNte ; natural for entlitisia.ea Ir at is
• •• • • • \\*,-.•,;:-. 1 - • .1
• r
' i•
,
Pltmtt Pure Par-
is tit .ten at Ohl Cor-
ner Dr.Astore ut
eat truwket
Dor 14 Stir t•blfield.
-
-
- •
- • -
Not ice.
atineral itilwetion mill to protoed
ice Free. ;dill. July 15 itgitin,t ii I otrondurs witcri
utt.c,sztry.
IIIF lloard vpiwak to the
!he limn to vit.:111 up ;mil to lend 111011' a.
1111(111ll.II 1I' TIICV .11)1)(•ai T -) 1•11
•
canstituted very much alike. ; Peruna."
Gratitude Results.
A few bottles ef Perunacure &chronic
malady of many years-landing and it is
; almost impossible to repress the natural
,• feelings of gratitude which spring up.
Catarrh of Head and Throat
. Mr. Joseph 'Zeiss. 1'24 N. lith street.
St. Louis, Mo., writes:
"! had catarrh of the head and throat,; hut throug h the lase of It,. little.
Peruna and two I.ottles et' Nlimalin
arm cured.
••I think that Porting' is the h. st ••••••
:that I have ever rised ant I • •••• ! L •
suff,•rera, i..:.•••
-i '5
p.
ro••••1 ...4N410,1broakelt214.1(montevlarig...,.....
? •
; ts•dth• of Pr runs.and it soen •
out of my system.
Despaired of Being Cared.
•it ••••-v•••••! res..-- • a - •
t- • s a. f,,t two
years without any impr..,v.•• .
A Last Resort
-Aga larit resort I •ries1 l'•
▪ s•ay that In a abort
I was cured.
••I have hot t-cen ir.-nt led fo•
• Ir. I ant plenaed to ertstOrae rerl'Ult
.• f,111',.tt 11.e a arr..•:...t t.f suffer:. .
As Hicks Sees It.
In his weather predictions for
July Mr. Hicks says that the
first storm period, which he calls
reactionary, t d cetiter tori the
2nd and :rd, adding that "threat-
ening to violet clouds and thun-
dergusts" will appear generally
front the 2nd to the 4th. He in-
timates that cloudbursts may be
expected and advises WatChfUll-
"The SLVOPti storm ileriod. reg-
ular.- Mr. Hicks says. "will be
central on the St h. A very warm
way e will cross the country from
the t;th to the 11th, the baro-
meter will fall to low readines
and blustering thunderstorms eel:
reach active and violent culmina-I the Nth and 17th.
tions to t..-ok.L. g the Sill to The fourth storm periods.10th. Look for only scattering
rains, with essibly cloudbursts
in localities widely seperattd.
Rising barometer and (-ranee to
cooler from about the let's."
The third storm peried.
tionary. will be central,
on the 13th. 1-1 and rele eie.
will be nearer the earth than fi
fifteen years, east and
and volcanie distiil•hance tv
most natur::: -
era! days.
Ivont the loth, the
v ehpse. I nreatt
anti probably ilea -.
cultninato 71'
and nut:,
Fair Warning
to clean up our back , Wyk
1•111C1.011 311\
lt% V0.01.111'4 t'ke iii.it 11CtIlk 1'4%110.11:Z,
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\ • .00
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';\ It .• .
to th, ,t‘
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11;11 phoid r imti('nt. lii
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crcl ion.; from the hrbdv vitri
ed. I.t.t, ha\ e II cle:tn twAn ant:
!
.1. (i. Pre..
County Board of Ilenith.
NI' II. (;ItAYES. SCet
says, wut cover the Isth to
:e;rii, hut generally the -
will be scattering and lir
phenomeeal '•watersese
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room where h
asleep.
The family •
Mrs. Barefield 1
in one of the r
cursed and fore
lamp under a tii
house. The 111,
Baredeld to con
mired to hum
did not. After
Barefield came (
en seme distahe
What occurred i
he refuses to tall
an.! believed Oa
lied by the mara
He had:vie:dr:
ening notes duni
months and a pa
crop was destroy
Barefield has b
one of the few
with the coura
night riders. I
whether he was
fusing to put his
association or
"talked too mucl
difficulty that an
mation could be
said that a farm
Keeney, who liv
passed while the
ing Barefield's
ordered to move.
wore the usual IT
My Lady
On -My Lady
people of the Uni
twelve times as
they spent' on t
the gospel. Our
nually. is double
for public educaf
the furniture in
We pay out n
• the fragrant v
sugar. Every LIT
cents for bread.
cents for tobacco,
All the gold con
try last year wou
covering our smol
nearly $100,000,14
yearly for cieet
smoking and de
and snuff more th
The money pan
for smoking ceeu
paid for shoes fo
inhabitants. Sing
an tsniivalent ir
times the sum bui
works. The vas
we swap for e
smoking, chewins
would btild thir
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Washington.
Eaeh year we si
taX1.,100.000 cigars
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per wrappers, ;111(1
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ellewrig toh.s.coo a
Every day west'
cigars and 10,C0ee
anti either smoke
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costs &e.VO. Oq E
the sixteen /tours;
are awake At,
co.,r(sr by S-'....;00
10,0V0 riga:et tes
plug and fine ee
It is estimated :
13,0( it I, %On • ..111ttav.
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oters. This *stir
